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AUTO REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE FACILITIES MUST BE DESIGNATED  
“ESSENTIAL BUSINESSES” DURING COVID-19 RESPONSE MEASURES 

 
Both public and private transportation systems depend on the ready availability of automotive service 
professionals and the suppliers who make it possible for them to get the job done.  Counties across the 
United States have already recognized these critical business services.  That includes fast lubes, 
independent auto repair shops, car dealerships, tire dealers, and their entire supply chain plus fueling 
stations.  
 
Professional fast lube facilities in particular also have the great advantage of being designed to support 
drive-thru service with small onsite staff requirements.  It is exactly what worried people in need of 
convenient, cost-effective vehicle maintenance need access to right now. 
 
Moreover, the professional fast lube industry has the most maintenance experience and the best Better 
Business Bureau automotive services consumer statistics in the country—81,000,000 service visits in 
2018 with a complaint rate of 0.0009%.  
 
When local governments issue statements and orders that omit the transportation sector or only mention 
car dealers, enforcement agents go out and shut down essential businesses like fast lubes.  It just happened 
in Miami. 
 
Few consumers today know how to undertake routine but life-saving vehicle maintenance and repair 
services.  Without access to professional automotive maintenance services, our already overburdened 
response systems will be forced to deal with countless breakdowns on roads and highways.  People will 
not be able to get to the hospital or the grocery store or back home. 
 
We implore you to officially designate gas stations, auto supply, and auto repair and related facilities as 
“Essential Businesses” that may remain open for business during any emergency-related orders so that our 
transportation system continues to function safely.  
 
Thank you in advance for your assistance during this critical time. 
 
We want to be part of the team that helps hold our communities together.  Please let us. 
 
If you have any questions or need more information, contact the Automotive Oil Change Association at 
(800) 230-0702. 


